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COMING EVENTS

ASIDES
By A. L. ANSTEY
Momentarily expecting a rap at the
door and a question re the existence of
a column, I started racing through some
old Spindrifts inviting inspiration to
strike. Well, I can't say that it did, strike
that is, but the odd thought occurred.
Mr. Brock, in his March report, stirred
o~e. He won't mind, I hope, if I pick on
hIm. In remarking on education and costs
he stated: "Our children ... deserve the
best we can give them." This reminds
me of a similar statement that I have often
encountered, to' wit: "We owe them the
best."
. Don't go off in a huff now. Like most
Itizens I, too, wish to provide the best.
I don't quarrel with that desire. My objection is centred on the words "deserve"
and "owe" which are dangerous. They
do not belong, except in recognition of
our own obligation to make provision for
a better future for society. We wish that
each coming generation may achieve a
better life, improve the community, the
countfY, the wnrJd. We asnire to J2'reat
things for our youth. To do this we must
provide as adequate a background as possibel. Agreed?
But those words! They could forestall or at least diminish the desired results. I contend that they ought not to
be spoken or written for our young folk
to accept. For that is my fear-that they
'ill be accepted at their simple face
alue. Therein lies the danger.
Such acceptance could undermine incentive. What then? Will our efforts be
futile? I don't like to take the chance.
While I applaud the exertions made
to provide the best we can, I also urge that
energy and thought be expended to encourage the best from our children. By
all means do what we can to improve, but
let's not chance developing the wrong
attitudes with a few stray words.

*

Another of the articles in the same
issue dealt with the Mariners Rules of
the Road. This rhyme called to mind a
mixed-up version, but rather incompletely.
However, four lines do remain. Maybe
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Cordova Bay Bowling Green
Saturday, May 8th, 1954, an ambitious
project of Robert Sutcliffe became a
reality with the opening of the Bowling
Green on his own property at which he
has worked so long and so faithfully.
. Bob sought no grant from the Municipal~ty or any other financial assistance but
wIth some hired help and some voluntary
h~lp from neighbors but mainly through
hIS own labor brought his scheme to
fruition.
It must have been a great satisfaction
to him to see such a good turn-out of
Cordov'a Bay and other people and to have
included in the number, Co~ncillor and
Mrs. Stuart W. Brock, Councillor and
Mrs. Le~ Pass:n0z:.e and an adequate representatIOn of the press and photographers.
Councillor Brock, after a neat and very
apt speech giving full credit to Bob's
efforts bowled the First Ball and declared
the Green open.
On Bob's invitation as many people as
possible tried out the Green.
A very pleasant afternoon came to a
c1o~e with re'freshments served by the
ladles. Cordova Bay now has the means
o~ i.ndulging in an interesting and healthgIvmg recreati~n which does not require
too much phYSIcal exertion. It is up to
us "to take advantage of it.

BAD'MINTON IN THE BAY
The Cordova Bay Badminton Club has
just finished what can only be regarded
as a v'ery successful season. This, as most
people know, being the first year of play
in our Community Hall. All told there
were 110 club members (each a Community Club member) who took active part in
the game of badminton in the Bay, and
we were also able to host a number of
visitors and visiting teams through the
winter.
Senior Badminton
The senior group is the largest, being
made up of 51 members who played regularly on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
evenings and entered four teams in the
various divisions of the Lower Vancouver
Island Badminton League. We were represented in the league by one third, two
fourth and one fifth division teams' and
were successful enough to win the third
and fourth divisions while our fifth entry
was runner-up in its section, losing only
to a strong Esquimalt entry. The third
ui ;:$:~:' ~c::.:r;, a-ett~~' lly s e9t 0 their win
without the loss of a single match, while
our winning fourth team won out in a
home and home playoff with the top team
from H.M.C.S. Naden.
League play was not all that kept the
senior players busy as it really takes a
small portion of the playing time. The
regular friendly games within the club
are the usual thing and made for a
splendid winter's recreation and fellowship.

Junior Badminton
There were 20 members in this group
and they played regular friendly games
H. G.
amongst themselves and to some extent
some of our readers know the complete with the seniors each Tuesday and Thursparody.
day evening. We also had junior entries
"When two lights ahead are seen
in the Low.er Island league and although
With perfect safety go between."
they were not as successful as some of our
senior teams there' was certainly enthusi"When in danger or in doubt
asm for their first year of Drganized play.
Run in circles, scream and shout."
These kids really enjoyed themselves in
Barring plain "dumb luck" anyone fol- this healthy pastime, and with the spirit
lowing these rules is assured a collision at and ability they were showing by the
sea.
(Continued on page 5)
Enough of this. Anyone for tennis?
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The anticipated excitement over receiving the services of automatic phones
in the place of the previous outmoded sys- C.B.C.C. LIBRARY
tem has certainly fulfilled all our fondest
, The thanks of the Community Club go
hopes.
to Miss Ruth Elliott for the kind donation
Somewhere down the line we have of some 60 books to the library.
We have a very good selection of
overlooked expressing our thanks to a
books,
both fiction and non-fiction, the
group of faithful employees of the Telephone Company known to us as Operators. latter including books on history, British
Over many years, day in and day out and European politics, China, Japan, Child
giving a complete 24-hour service, thes~ Psychology, Education and Religion.
Among the fiction are books by Philip
girls responded to our request for serv'ice
Gibbs, W. Somerset Maugham, Agatha
at a moment's notice.
Young, Kathleen Norris, Arnold Bennett,
Best wishes to all, whether retired or Ellery H. Clarke, Ethel M. Dell, Alexandre
engaged in other departments of the com- Dumas, Jeffery Farnol and Rudyard Kipling.
pany.
We would like to see the library more
B. D.
widely used by members and non-members of the Club. The cost is 10c per
book per month as we would like to be
able to add' soon some recent Book-of-theTOWN PLANNING
Following the general meeting of the Month Selections.
Beatrice Tucker, Librarian.
Club held on May 5th those present were
treated to most enjoyable and informative
talks on Town Planning, Zoning and ReElk Lake Playgroup
Zoning by Grace Shaw, Ken Genn and'
The children had a thrilling egg-hunt
Stuart Brock. Both Grace Shaw and Ken
the day school broke up for Easter holiGenn have been members of the Saanich days.
Municipal Council. Mr. Genn is chairman
It was a special home-coming that day,
of the Saanich Town Planning Commis- for each carrried a paper bag which consion and Mrs. Shaw is a member, also tained an Easter treat from Mrs. Phillips,
Saanich representative, on the Capital but besides that, there was a surpriseRegion Planning Board. Mr Brock is, of a pot holder or letter holder, made escourse, a Saanich Councillor and has made pecially for Mummy. My pot holder is
study of the subject so all were qualified a wonderful thing, greatly treasured and
to speak. After the three addresses had well used.
been concluded questions were invited and
We had our meeting, as usual, on the
there were plenty of questions, all of which third Tuesday of the month. Mrs. Phillips
were answered with the most painstaking gave her report and explained that she
care to make the reply and its meaning expects the graduating six-year-olds to
as applied to the subject unmistakeably be able to play together nicely; to know
clear.
that they are responsible for their own
The number of people asking questions clothes and lunch kits and be able to join
or having something pertinent to say was in and play games.
rather remarkable and the clearest posAfter the meeting, we had a panel dissible evidence of the interest in and un- cussion on various questions regarding
derstanding of the subject.
child training, each mother contributing
Among those who had questions to ask from her own experience.
or opinions of their own to express were
Later, the discussion continued, inRobert Sutcliffe, Helen Schmelz, Robert formally as we had refreshments.
Macmurchie, Fred Dyer, Louis Schmelz,
Elk Lake Playgroup is happy indeed
Phyllis Whittaker, George Kirkendale, over the election of Doreen Warden as
Frank Leno, Mrs. Fred Smith.
President of the Vancouver Island Preschool Playgroup Association.
H. G.

SALT IN THE BLOOD
The Island of Bute in the Firth of
Clyde has on its north-eastern side the
beautiful little town of Rothesay.
Rothesay Bay is a perfect half-moon and
the town, together with the smaller town
of Port Bannatyne, occupy the centre of
the concave side. The Bay is about two
miles long and a similar distance wide
and has two openings, one to the west,
the Kyles of Bute, a narrow strait between
Bute and the mainland of Argyleshire
leading into Loch Fyne, and one to the
east opening into the Firth of Clyde.
In the town there lived a family of
Drake, a name most unusual for Scotland
and as if that were not unusual enough
the youngest member of the family of
two boys and three girls was named
Francis a misfortune which involved him
in a number of fights with certain of his
schoolmates who persisted in calling him
"Sir Francis" after -the great Elizabethan
seaman.
The head of the family had a very ni{>~
profitable business among what was cal
"the upper middle class." He was a m'an'
of some distinction and had several times
been Provost of the town. The family had
been residents of Rothesay for several
generations and although living so close
to the sea had never produced a seaman
or even evinced any interest in it.
Francis, however, from the time he
could walk could not be kept away from
the water and as there were a number of
boat-hirers along the beach all of whom
were willing to allow any boy able to row
to bring in from and take out to the
moorings boats, as people (mainly visitors) wanted them for hire.
This, during the summer months, kept
him contented for some years but gradually the desire for a boat of his own grew
and strengthened and drove him on
pester his father for a boat. His fath
did not like the idea and imposed conditions, one of them being ability to swim
a hundred yards. Francis brushed this
aside at once by swimming a quarter of
a mile. The following summer he had a
row-boat and for a short time was content but the desire to get further away
from the land nagged at him until an
opportunity offered of acquiring a mast.
It was only a short spar which had been
the gaff of a lug-sail-rigged open boat.
All he needed now was some rope and a
sail. The rope he picked up here and there
and having managed to cut a hole of
suitable size in the forward thwart and
rigged a sheave to the top of the mast
all he needed was a sail. Even at that
time sails were expensive and anything
which looked like a sail had to be paid
for in coin of the realm.
Francis, like the rest of the family
had been taught to save and had a small
account in the Savings Bank. The problem now was to get some of it out which
he could not do without his parents' consent. Carefully, he approached his mother,
and after a good deal of pleading got her
(Continued on page 6)
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SHOP AT WHITTAKER'S

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.
Sunday School every Sunday
_
10:00 a.m.
Morning Prayer every Sunday
11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday ........•...........11 :00 a.m.

Presiden t-George Kirkendale
Vice-President-Robert Macmurchie
Past President-Stuart W. Brock
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyer
Corresponding Secretary-Lillian Ross

All Welcome
Victarage Phone: 9-4197

Treasurer-Edgar Jones
Social Director-Wilma Gillespie
Sport:i Director-Noel Andrew
Membership Director-Frank Leno
Publicity Director-Harold Gorse
Communit.y Improvements Director
- Stuckey W. Tucker

mllrbllua !Sal! ltnittb mlrur.clr

r,

THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES
Personalized Service and l""r~ Deliveries DaR,..
GltOCERIES . CONFECTIONERY . DRY GOODS
FEEDS - FRESH l\fEAT DAILY
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. SundaJ'-NooD WI 5:30
Telephone 9-4390

,_

I
:

. :• ..-.<....-.<~-O.-..,~~~ •••

"'--~;:~---'l:'

Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister
, is the place to take your car when your
10 a.m.
. Sunday School each Sunday
fender is dented or you need a paint job. .
Morning Worship at.
.
11 a.m.
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL ,
A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister Phone: 9-3164
,',
CLUB AFFAIRS
GARDEN PARTY
The next General Meeting of the Club
Harvey's Meat Market I
Cordova Bay United Church wishes to
will be held on Wednesday, June 2nd, at announce a Garden Party in the lovely
Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
grounds of Mrs. Lefl-er, 5149 Cordova Bay
8 p.m. in the Hall.
Road, almost opposite the Church on June
eold through M(~I\Iorra.n·s Pa.vilion
The general meeting May 5th was 16th, 2 :30 p.m.
"-'l
•••
J
called to order and the secretary, Myrtle
Tea and something to eat will be
,
Dyer, read the minutes of the last general served. All welcome.
and
have
a
happy
time.
Come
meeting which were adopted. The mem~rship director, Frank Leno, introduced
s a guest Mrs. West. The treasurer, Ed
J ones read the balances in the various CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
An invitation to attend divine service
bank accounts which called for no particuTED
,"""• •..,,,
lar remarks. Wilma Gillespie, social direc- in the evening.
.:•
•••
There is a desire in the hearts of
tor, pressed again for the erection of a
many people in this district to have worsounding board on the stage.
Harold Gorse, publicity director, moved ship in the evening.
Cordova Bay United Church'will hold
that the time at which the general meetCORDOVA BAY GARAGE
a
service
on the first Sunday in June,
ings are held remain at 8 p.m. throughout
Lubrication and Tire Repairs
the whole year instead of being changed that is June 6th, and the time 7 :30 p.m.
warm
welcome
to
everyone.
A
I
Prestolite
Batteries - Goodyear Tires,"
to 8 :30 p.m. for summer. Bob Macmurchie
(Rev.) C. E. Rogers,
seconded the motion which was carried.
A full line of SHELL Products
Minister.
S. W. Tucker had no community improveI•
Iincluding
ments to report.
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish
Ed Jones, speaking for the Hall Man- CORDOVA BAY UNITED· CHURCH W.A. '
agement Committee, intimated that the
In a glorious settting of daffodils on
Students' Concert Committee had not only IApril 21st, the Women's Auxiliary ?eld.a
S. W. Tucker
Phone 9-3471 .
paid the rent for the Hall but had also tea, sale of aprons and home cookmg m
1ade a donation to the Club of $10.00. the church in which they realized the
Bob Macmurchie still wants a good sum of $54.00
,
turn-out to get the lining on, at least, one
The weather was perfect and a good l-A~-;;7:,7---'--'--'-T
wall for which purpose a scaffold will attendance was on hand to enjoy the
have to be built. A discussion followed on dainty eats, tea and a social hour.
SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
the time, dates an~ number of ev.enings
The meeting was opened by Mrs. HighSUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!
which will be reqUIred to do the Job.
land. Mesdames Lees and Brooks were in
Ed Jones drew attention to the number charge of home cooking.
of outstanding accounts which have to .be
Aprons were displayed and sold by
paid. Mrs. S. W. Tucker announc·ed, WIth Mrs. W. Miller and Miss J. Barr.
obvio~s pleasure, a gift of 60 books for
Ladies who poured tea were Mesdames
the LIbrary.
.
.
.
Bell, MacCourtie, Bossom and Miss J.
Ken Genn prOVIded the ~nf.ormatIon Hamilton.
641 Yates Street
Victoria, B. C. ,
that there is $300.00 in the BUIldmg Fund
Mrs. Leyton and her assistants,
C.B.C.C. lIfEl\1BER-B. T. ROGERS
Reserve.
Mrs. Lefler, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs. Mc- .:I _--~-------~-( •
Bob Macmurchie said that we ~ave ~ot Diarmid, Mrs. W. Hubbard, Mrs. Don
yet got a chairman for' the Kl~ndike Nite Wren, Miss Joan Leyton and Miss Marilyn
Committee and t~e dance whIch. follows Cleland, are to be congratulated on the
and called a meetmg of the commIttee for very efficient way the nice eats were
Tuesday evening the 11th in st. at 7 p.m. served.
Harry Savage moved that l~tters be
Mrs. Morden was at the receipt of
sent to the Shrine Band thankmg them customs and Mrs. C. Rogers and Mrs. H.
Easy Terms
for their services and to Edgar Bu~kle. and Wren welcomed the guests.
William McRoberts who are hospItalIzed.
H. R. B.
The motion carried unanimously.
Jo Crampton thanked the Ladies' Aux- the Club for garbage collection will be
iliary for the contribution they have made $5.00 a year.
Back of the "Bay"
I
of $15.00 to the Hall Building.
Mrs. Sharp, who has been visiting in
Ben Dyer
The President read a letter from the the East, was welcomed home.
1620 Arena Way
2-7283
Harold Gorse, Publicity.
Municipality saying that the charge to
~-_"-'<~~~_I~.:.
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PUBLIC DAY AND NIGHT PHONE
Through the very considerable efforts
~
SOCIAL NOcrES
of Messrs. McMorran the Bay now has a
~
Public Telephone which is available to
all both day and night.
A. L. ANSTEY
The booth is situated against the south
9-2802
wall of the store, a few yards down the
@j~"""'~""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''~~~~-''''''''''''""",,,'''''''~EJs lope leading to the beach.
The phone number is 9-9008.
COMING AND GOING - Miss Helen
M. Williams who is leaving Cordova Bay
CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
was honored at a farewell and surprise
GARDEN PARTY
party on Monday, May 3rd, given by Mrs.
At
Victor Lindal at her Gordon Road home.
Mrs. Lefler's· 5149 Cordova Bay Road
The prettily decorated tea table was
JUNE 16th at 2:30 p.m.
highlighted by a birthday cake with
Horne Coolting Sale
'fea will be Served
candles and candied flowers.
Tickets: 35c
Children 20c
During the singing of "A Happy Birthday To You" Miss Virginia Lindal enCORDOVA BAY
tered the room laden with gifts.
The invited guests were Mr. and Mrs.
LAWN BOWLING CLUB
Chas. Thorsteinson Sr., Mrs. F. Hoehn,
Carol and Wesley; Miss J. B. Barr, Miss
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Virginia and Mr. Roger Lindal and others. Own Woods
25c per game of 21 pts
A number of invited guests were unable Club Woods
35c per game of 21 pts.
to come until later.
Miss Williams has a very high opinion
of Cordova Bay boys and thinks there are Wilmott, who is a Queen's Messenger, is
none anywhere who can compare with visiting her mother.
Mrs. Keddy has returned from Manithem for thoughtful services kindly and
voluntarily rendered. Particularly men- toba where she was called following the
tioned are ,J oe Macmurchie, Winston death of her mother. We offer our symJones, Brian Sinkinson, Denny Adrian, pathy.
ENTERTAINMENT-On May 7th anVictor and Roger Lindal and Dick Pric~.
Spindrift wishes her continued health other Old-Time Dance was featured at
the Hall. Although the attendance was
and happiness.
not as large as formerly the enjoyment
HOSPITALIZED - Our sympathy is of the evening was not diminished. Mrs.
extended to Mrs. W. McRoberts and family Gillespie, social convenor, wishes ~o give
on the illness of Mr. McRoberts who is her thanks for the splendid aSSIstance
still confined in hospital.
given her on this occasion. Those from
Discharged from hospital recently is other districts were made to feel truly
welcome. The last chance to enjoy one
Rosemary Bergstrom. Welcome home.
We are sorry to announce that our old of these get-togethers for this season
friend Edgar Buckle has recently spent a comes on June 4th. So keep that date
period of hospitalization in Vancouver. open-Friday, June 4th.
Cordova Bay is indeed fortunate in
He was due to fly home to Long Beach on
the West Coast of the Island on May 14th. having among its residents Mr. Bob SutWe wish to assure him that all his friends cliffe. With the help of good friends, his
of Spindrift and the Cordova Bay Com- dreamed-of bowling green and club house
munity Club are continually thinking of are now ready for use by all who wish to
bowl. The labor inV"olved has been volunhim.
WELCOME AND FAREWELL - Mr. tary and the costs met by the senior citiand Mrs. G. Elliott from Nanton, Alta., zens. This has been no small undertaking.
are new residents in the Jim Robertsons' May 8th was the big pay when Councillor
home. Mr. and Mrs. Robertson have left Stuart Brock declared the club open for
play. Refreshments were served and a
for the States.
presentation made to Mr. Sutcliffe by Tory
HERE AND THERE-Mrs. R. Creech Lindal on behalf of Cordova Bay Communof Doumac Avenue is taking Mrs. Preston's
ity Cl ub L.A.
place at Cordova Bay School for the balCONGRATULATIONS - Spindrift exance of the term.
tends congratulations to Raymond E.
Pat Westwood accompanied her father Salmon, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Salmon.
to Los Angeles on a short holiday re- Del Monte Avenue, on winning two awards
cently.
at U.B.C., The B.C. Sugar Refining
Mr. and Mrs. R. Crunk and son Howard Co.'s· scholarship of $250.00 and the M.
have just returned from a trip to Idaho H. Ruttledge Memorial Scholarship of
and other parts.
$100.00 for research in Poultry HusMrs. J. McRoberts has been hostess to bandry. Raymond is graduating this
many visitors in the last few weeks. month, with first-class marks as a BacheAmong her guests were Mrs. R. McRob- lor of Agriculture.
erts, Calgary; Mrs. Wilson, Duncan; Mr.
Congratulations also to Richard Mcand Mrs. Bellamy, Penticton, and George Morran, who has completed his course at
Little, Calgary.
U.B.C. and is graduating as a Civil EnMrs. Wilmott's daughter, Miss Frances gineer.
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PARKVIEW STORE
Good Line Hardware - Paint - Oil
Well Stocked - Deep Freeze
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Phone 9-4262
D. LOTZER
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Guide and Brownie News

CORDOVA BAY PLAYGROUP

The Local Association would like to
thank everyone who helped to make our
Tent Fund night such an outstanding
success. The exact amount we made is
not available at the time of writing this
but roughly we cleared $50.00. We would
also like to say a special "Thank You"
to Dr. Clifford Carl for his very interesting and educational film on "Water" and
the comedy that all the youngsters from
six to sixty thoroughly enjoyed; to Ron
Chisholm for his accordion selections and
to Judy Adrian for her lovely dancing.
We cannot forget the mothers of Guides
and Brownies who donated to the Home
Cooking stall and Grocery Box and the
guides and members of the Association
and Leaders who were in charge of stalls
and made all the arrangements for a
successful evening. If I have forgotten
anyone please accept my sincerest thanks.
We achieved our goal.
At our last Association meeting we
had a good turnout and enrolled two more
'"lthers into the movement. We had a
.-lort on the Annual Meeting of Guides
and Brownies held in Vancouver in April
showing us how this work is progressing
all through B.C. Plans are in the making
for our Penny Fair which will be coming
up in October.
Our Guides and Brownies entered the
Swimming Gala held April 30th at the
Crystal Gardens. They didn't bring home
any cups or awards this time but put on
a good show. We would like to congratulate 1st Elk Lake girls on their good
showing and the Central Saanich Relay
comprised of Elk Lake Guides for winning the Relay Cup and beating Victoria's
best.
The next meeting of the Local Association will be held at the home of Mrs.
lI·"-ills Wallace Drive, Saanichton, Monday,
ne' 7th, at 8 p.m. Anyone wanting
ransportation please get in touch with
members of the Local Association.
Edith Jones,
Publicity, Local Association.

At the April meeting of the Cordova
Bay Co-operative Playgroup it was decided to hold another Family Weiner
Roast this year. It will be on the 11th
June on the beach in front of Lotzer's
Store. If you came to the party last year
you will remember it was a lot of fun.
We already have the names of several
children enrolled for Playgroup this Fall,
and as the number of little members is
limited, don't be disappointed by waiting
until the last minute before sending in
your name.
Mrs. Mary Austen, Mrs. Wilma Gillespie and the undersigned will be glad to
give any particulars required.
Joy Rickard.

The EV'ening Guild of St. David's
Parish met on May 4th at the home of
Mrs. Ashby, Wesley Road.
The group has decided to be responsible for a children's clothing stall at the
Bazaar on June 2nd. Any donations of
new or used children's clothing would be
appreciated and could be left at the Anglican Vicarage on Cordova Bay Road.
Our next meeting will be held in the
Church Hall with Mrs. McCall as hostess
on June 1st at 8 p.m. As a newly-formed
group we would welcome any interested
young women who could be with us at
that time.
---------------PIANO FOR SALE

Lovely Tone - Plain Walnut Case
Excellent Condition, Low Price
-

Phone 9-1881 -
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end of the season, it is not just wishful
thinking when it is said they can look
forward to a v'ery successful season in
competition next winter.
Juvenile Badminton
This age group had a total of 32 eager
beavers. They play each Thursday afternoon from right after school until about
five o'clock. Their age group is from 10
to 13 years and is the ideal age to learn
the fundamentals of the game, court
strategy, court etiquette and sportsmanship. All these personal assets are naturally held if properly absorbed at this
age of impression. This group naturally
shows the greatest advance through the
season as they all start from nothing. Although always having fun it is well on in
the season before they really have an idea
Cordova Bay Scouts and Cubs of the game and then it can be appreciated
The Camporee at Gordon Head. was even by these little ones as a game of
quite a new experience for the Scouts. skill which many showed as April rolled
Despite high winds the bo'ys managed to around.
make camp comfortable and our own Ladies' Afternoon Badminton
troop came home having won both an A
This exclusive (it sems) little group
and a B pennant.
had a grand total of seven members and
Well done, boys!
each really gets a bang out of the game
The Scouts had their overnight camp and the exercise they gain each Thursat Beaver Lake and proved to their leaders day afternoon. There are really more
that they are both willing and able if out than seven ladies playing on this one
of necessity they have to fend for them- afternoon each week, as any senior lady
selves.
'-.
member is welcome to join them and many
of the regular evening players do take
Scouter Tipper had about a dozen Cubs advantage of the chance of a little extra
up at Dean Park for their outing the Sat- play. To any ladies in the Bay here is a
urday following Easter. He found them
h
h
to be real Cubs in the true senseof the real opportunity to join a group t at as
fun, exercise, a cup of tea and some yakword. Their lairs were well hidden and yak each Thursday afternoon. Where else
when he did find them they were well could you get this for only four dollars a
made. The boys were reported to have year? New members are looked for in all
had a good time:
groups but particularly this one, so don't
Rally Day wIll not be. held at Mac- be backward, ladies, no one is going to
donald Park as previously reported but bite, you just go along to the Community
rather at Heywood Park, Beaco,n Hill, on IHall in the fall and join the gang.
June 5 t h . .
.
Club Tournament and Party
The program IS somewhat dIfferent
To close out the season the Badminton
from other years also, so. make p.la?~ now Club held its annual week-long tournato come and see the vanous a~bvI~Ies of ment which took the form of a full slate
the Scout. Tro~ps ?f Greater VIctorIa and of handicap events. Any club member was
surroundmg dIstncts.
eligible to enter, senior and junior alike
The troop is looking forward to sum- and it was Very gratifying to see that
mer as there are enjoyable camping ex- practically everyone joined in the friendly
peditions in store for them. May we re- rivalry. The ultimate winners were Mrs.
mind parents to enroll your boy now for Phil Crampton, ladies' singles; Ted Witthe Scouts Summer Camp, to be held at ter, men's singles; Mrs. Crampton and
Camp Barnard at Sooke during the week Miss Barbara Ford, ladies' doubles; Doug
August 7th till 11th inclusive.
Boniface and Bob Macmurchie, men's
Forms will be supplied by Scouter Tip- doubles; Miss Ford and Doug Boniface,
per for entry. Five days of wonderful out- mixed doubles.
door activities for the sum of $7.50. A
The night of the tournament finals
cam~ c~ok will be there to pr?vide good, was capped with a party and dance which
nounshmg meals and there wIll be adult was open to all adult members and their
'lupervision.
partners which many have since said was
The last meeting before holidays will worth the price of full membership in our
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. own Cordova Bay Badminton Club.
Garrett, Parker AV'enue, in the form of a
R. W. Macmurchie.
beach, party to be enjoyed by both parents
and boys on June 25th at 7 :30 p.m. A
JULY 9th IS
weiner roast will be the highlight of the
evening, so come along all you parents
KLONDIKE NITE
and enjoy the party with your boys.
Door Prize
(Mrs.) A. Garrrett,
21.-in TV SET
Publicity.
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SPINDRIFT

Ladies' Auxiliary C.B.C.C.
At the opening of his new clubhouse
Mrs. Lindal presented Mr. Sutcliffe with
some cups and saucers as a token of our
_ good wi.shes for the success of his bowling
enterprIse. Now all we need to do is to
get up a party and tryout the game for
ourselves. Who wants to come?
June 14th, a Monday of course, will be
your last chance to attend an Auxiliary
meeting for this season, so let's make it
a good one. Whist parties are over till fall
also.
Here's a recipe you might like to try
between gardening and beaching:
Mrs. Smith's Mader Cookies
One cup shortening, 2 cups sugar, 2
eggs, unbeaten; 2 tablespoons postum, 1
cup chopped nuts, 1 cup health bran, 2
cups pastry flour, ~ teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon baking powder, 1
teaspoon vanilla or lemon flavoring.
Cream together the shortening and
sugar, add eggs, mix thoroughly before
adding the other ingredients. Make into
small balls and flatten with a fork. Bake
in a moderate oven for 12 minutes.
M. W. Dyer,
L.A. to C.RC.C.

IMAGINATION
The gift of being able to assign a
meaning to a piece of music is not common and can only be possessed by those
with a thorough knowledge of music and
the ability to play.
On Saturday evening a Two-Piano
Team gave a progamme of "descriptive
music" with an announcer giving a running description of its meaning. The title
of the suite played was "Billy the Kid."
My acquaintance with "Billy" was of
the slightest but I gathered that he was a
cowboy and connected with the prairies.

(Continued from page 2)
or: his side, thereby opening the way to
hIS father,. who, to his great surprise
made no dIfficulty. A sail of a kind was
found and bought and. burning with impatience he found he needed some hoops.
These were not difficult to acquire. He
now had a row-boat with a mast and sail
which could be steered with an oar but
as it had no keel it would not beat t~
windward, but for the rest of the summe~ Francis with a couple of friends spent
theIr days rowing up to windward and
sailing back.
For several years he continued in this
way before he began to cast longing eyes
on boys slightly older than himself who
had boats three or four feet longe; than
his with a centre-board, rudder and a
lugsail rig.
At last the day arrived and he found
himself in possession of his heart's desire.
A 16-foot open boat with a lug-sail and
jib. The lugsail w.hich is the main sail is
fastened to the gaff which is high-peaked
but the gaff instead of having jaws at its
inner end or throat projects slightly beyond the mast and the tack which is the
lower, inner end of the sail, is pulled
down taut and fastened to a cleat at the
foot of the mast and instead of the foot
being laced to a boom it is loose and has
nothing with which to hit those in the
boat on the head. The boat has also a
small jib but will sail almost as'well with
the lugsail alone.
Francis, now, had to learn the finer
point of sailing which is beating to windward and was not long in learning. His
first venture was northward along the
western side of the bay which took him
to the entrance to the Kyles and also to
the mouth of Loch Striven, a deep, steep,
rocky-sided indentation running northward into Argyleshire. With a northerly
wind this is a Loch to be avoided as the
wind comes sweeping down the Loch and
is dangerous. Of this he had been warned
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The first movement of the suite, if it
could be so called, was entitled "Cow- and was on the look-out for squalls. He I
.
had no need to wait long for there was
boys." To me
any- a squall making and without more ado he
thO it could
d have meant
f
thO
th mg or no Ing
H an more
B'll 0 no mg t urne d tal'1 an d ran bef
ore'It. In a suran
any
Ing.
owever,
I
Y
was
a
cow."
1
h
.
.
th
th
b
d th
t'
th t th
t pr Ismg v sort tIme he was back at hIS
e asser IOn
a
e movemen I mOQl'in ~
oy an
All Classes
meant cowboys was reasonable. Cowboys
g
I
carry and use lariats so it came as no
The day came when he was allowed to
surprise to hear that the second movement g~ out of .the Ba! for the w~ek-end and
RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
conveyed that meaning. Again I was wIth campIl:g eqUIpment he saIled through
REAL ESTA'l'E MORTGAGES
proven to be quite without imagination. ~he Kyl~s mto Loch Fyne and anchored
The third movement I recognized without IIn the. lIttle ha~bor of Tarbert where he
2-4251
760 Fort St.
the assistance of the announcer as a ar: d hIS two frIends made camp for the
Dance and the statement that it was a nIght an? got home as expected on Sun••• '_(I_'I_'_I)_')_I)_(I_'I_II_(I_(I_\l~_O_(.:.
Mexican Dance was allowable on the as- day evenIng.
.
sumption that Billy was to be found on a . He was now faIrly launched on a sailranch near the Mexican border. I cer- mg career.
".
"
.
tainly required to be told that the fourth
The :name Dr ~ke and all mentIOn of
mov'ement meant "Billy and h' s S
t- the famIly are fictIOnal. Any resemblance
heart." I would never have g~ess~e~t. ~o anyone of. that name, living or dead, 1. STATION AND GARAGE
IS purely aCCIdental.
.
·
Complete Automotive Service
The loud nOIse of the fifth movement
Harold Gorse.
Ace e s s 0 r i e sand
,
stood for a "Celebration." If celebration
Towing Service
,
;
involves a loud noise and it often does the
.I
title may be passed as correct. The last =i
FILM AND CAMERA
movement was called "Open Prairie." i=
1•I
Developing. Printing . Enlarging
MEL DENNSTEDT
'Nuff said.
i=
•I
I
.
All of which appears to prove that
THE FILM SHOP
Shelby at Ruby Rd.
7-1512 ,
musically I have no imagination. So be it.
I 748 Fort St.
Victoria, RC.
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